
E-Z 200 / E-Z D
Fits H-D® Softail® 2006-2007  FXST with 200 tire from factory / Fits Deuce® 2000-2007 FXSTD 

(Instruction)

PARTS LIST
E-Z 200 / E-Z D Includes:
Solo Seat
Steel Fender
Billet Aluminum Struts
2pc. Rock Guard
Deuce Spacer (E-Z D Only)
Light Brackets
Hardware

www.heartlandbiker.com
2466 E. Fender Ave. Suite B Fullerton CA. 92831 Ph: 310-822-2697  Fax: 310-634-1271

We recommend that you mock up bike before you paint parts.
We also recommend that you lower the bike to achieve the desired look.

Required tools needed 
for installation:
5/16  Allen wrench
9/16 Combination wrench
7/16 Combination wrench
1/2 Combination wrench
Blue Loctite

HEARTLAND USA 
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4. Remove the 4 strut cover bolts (2 on each side).
Followed by the other 4 bolts holding the strut covers
to the internal struts.

6. Remove the 2 bolts at the bottom of the stock rock
guard and pull it out from the top.

1. Step back, and take one last look at your stock bike.

2. Start out by removing your stock seat.

We recommend reading through the entire install process before beginning.

3. Disconnnect your ECM unit and the T-signal/Tail
lamp connector located to the right of the fuse box.
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5. Remove the stock fender and covers, exposing the
internal struts.
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10. Slide the right rock guard down into place and
tighten all hardware. (make sure to use Blue Locktite
on hardware.)

12. Coming from the top, slide your fender down into
place. Note: Squeezing the fender might help sliding it
into place.

7. Remove the stock rock guard mounting clips from
swing arm.

8. Install the lower spacer to the swing arm, from
where you just removed the stock clips.

9. Attach the upper spacer to the new rock guard (slot
facing down). Slide the new rock guard into place.
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11. Cover the stock internal struts using a shop towel
to prevent scratching your new paint.
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For Deuce® add supplied 1/4” spacer on left when 
bolting on the left side strut to frame. 
16. Tighten the locknuts down until they are snug.

NEW! Steel ECM Tray. No more plastic tray.
18. Install the new tray and connect the ECM. You will
have to reuse your stock turn signal wiring harness.

13. Once you  have the fender in place, try to get the
holes to line up the best you can and slide the shop
towels out.

14. Now your ready to install your new Heartland
struts.  Check to make sure your holes are lined up
and slide the studs through the holes.

15. Using the hardware provided, put the washer on
first, then the locknut. (No Loctite should be used to
secure locknut).
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17. Use a little Blue Loctite for the strut bolts. Install
and tighten firmly.
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19. Slip the new seat into place, front tab in first. Set
the seat down. Apply pressure to the rear of the seat,
sealing the suction cups down.

20. Step back and check out your new H-D custom
that you just built.

From all of us at Heartland USA. We would like to take this 
moment to thank you for choosing us and hope you enjoy 
this kit as much as we do. We strive for perfection and we 
are always thinking of new and improved ideas to make 
you bike like no other.

For your convenience, we offer two types of removable 
second seats with optional attachable travel bags.

We would like to hear your feedback on our products. You 
can E-mail us at info@heartlandbiker.com or feel free to 
give us a call (310) 822-2697.

If you have any technical questions or concerns for 
whatever reason, please do not hesitate to call us. We will 
be glad to help out anyway we can.

Thanks again and hope to see you out there.


